1964 chevy impala parts catalog

We have a complete line of vent and door window regulators as well as vent window assemblies
for the Chevy Hardtop, Convertible, and Sedan. Don't miss one of our most popular products,
the re-manufactured electric wiper motors which come in single or two-speed and with or
without pump. We also do a complete restoration of bench seats and rear seats for all models,
including the Convertible. Not to mention, we also restore original bucket seats and tracks for
the Impala Super Sport. Can't find what you're looking for? Check out our used parts page
which showcases a few items just waiting to be installed on your car. Still can't find your part?
Give us a call Hello, Guest! Toggle navigation. PRINT Chevy This is just a small sampling of our
restored, rebuilt, or re-manufactured original parts. Engine Compartment. Engine Area. Door
Area. Quarter Window. Front Clip. Products Total Items: More results: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Next Page
View All. Category - - - Follow Us Southeast Chevy Parts. First Name. Last Name. Chevy Year
Please Select Chevy Model. Thank you! Your feedback has been sent. Have a good day! Please
expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued
support. Product CX Universal fuel tank sending unit for various GM and other models that
require a 90 ohm sender. Designed for use with OE or aftermarket ohm gauges, each sending
unit includes the sender, float, float rod, hardware, View Product Details. Product AL This
accelerator rod is for use when modifications will not allow the use of the original rod between
the Product Correct style rod clip used on various GM vehicles. Note: For LH offset Product E.
Reproduction fuel filler hose to connect fuel neck to fuel tank on a variety of models requiring a
2" ID fuel hose. This hose can be used as is, or if you require a shorter piece, you can cut this
18" fuel hose to your Product TF These reproduction transmission linkage rod clips need to be
replaced when replacing your linkage rods. Product A Can be used with any small or big block
engine. Fits most and newer Ford applications, This externally-mounted electric fuel pump is
ideal for most street and strip applications. Proven rotary vein technology provides high flow
and stable pressures with minimal vibration and sound. Black phosphate metric u-nut or
foldover nut, that measures M Fits panel thickness from. Universal fuel tank sending unit for
various GM and other models that require a 30 ohm sender. Reproduction of the fuel tank filler
neck for models except wagons. Filler neck has a gray primer coating and is ready to be
painted. Note: Not for use on wagon models. Product K Replace your missing or damaged tank
filler neck grommet with this quality reproduction for full size models. This is the grommet that
is installed at the top of the filler neck where it meets the fuel door. Product FTC. Features the
Reproduction fuel sender for your classic Chevy wagon. Each sender is produced in quality
steel to resist corrosion within your fuel tank. Provides the fuel gauge with the signal to indicate
fuel level. Comes with brass Reproduction fuel sender for your classic Chevy. Comes with
brass float, Product FTB. Correct reproduction of the original fuel tank to filler hose that seals
the inlet filler neck to the tank stub neck. This hose will eliminate gas fumes from entering in the
interior or trunk area when properly installed Product FTA. Reproduction of the original straps
produced using heavy duty preformed steel for an original appearance. Sold in pairs.
Reproduction fuel tank mounting straps for models. Manufactured in heavy-duty stainless steel
for a custom high-performance appearance. Note: If anti-squeak inserts are desired use UK
universal felt The most accurate reproduction fuel tank sending unit in the industry, with
original design for an authentic fit and genuine appearance. Each sending unit includes the
sender, gasket, filter, and a brass float as original Reproduction of the original style stamped
steel accelerator pedal pad to rod support unit. This steel reproduction is manufactured to
replicate the original in appearance, design and functionality. Includes correct style Fuel
sending unit not reading correctly? Your OE float may be cracked or have a hole in it. Replace
your leaky original float with this new brass float to help send accurate readings to your fuel
gauge. Camaro applications Product FT Install the sending unit on your vehicle with a new
reproduction replacement sending unit lock ring and gasket set. Lock ring is manufactured from
steel with zinc coating for corrosion resistance. Each set includes the lock Ideal for applications
including: Air Original factory ball stud pivot designed for use on various GM models.
Accelerator pedal ball studs can break after many years of use and will need to be replaced.
Check your stud for wear when replacing These bushings are required to install the accelerator
rod support correctly. They help to eliminate excessive Correct replacement of the original
gasket which is used between the sending unit and the locking ring. Available for early and late
models. We recommend replacing the gasket any time the sending unit has been removed.
Correct replacement of the original locking ring which secures the fuel tank sending unit to the
gas tank. This locking ring replaces the original which are commonly destroyed when they are
being removed. This ring helps to After years of use your original air cleaner can become rusted
or broken. This wing nut is the perfect replacement for a rusty or damaged original. Fits a This
clip was used to attach the throttle valve control rod, throttle lever rod swivel, and the upper and
lower This grommet often deteriorates due to engine heat or chemical spillage. Replacing the

grommet will This will keep dirt and other elements from clogging or entering the fuel system.
This part attaches directly to the fuel tank sending unit. Product C Universal style anti squeak
cushions are designed to install between the gas tank and the gas tank straps. These fuel tank
anti squeek pads cushion the gas tank from the body and straps to reduce noise caused by
metal to Reproduction air cleaner lid seal designed to seal between the lid and the base for
various applications. Product B. OER Authorized throttle cables are designed with a specially
extruded liner to extend the life of the cable. Cables are equipped with aluminum fittings and
aluminum ferrule to eliminate fraying. Clevis is designed to Product A. Product UK This
universal anti-squeak insulator set includes two rubber strips that insert in between the gas
tank and the mounting straps to eliminate any noise from tank movement and vibration which
may occur. One foam rubber pad Close Notification. Select Year All Years Select Make All
Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. Universal Accelerator Throttle Rod. U-Nut
M6 - 1. Air Cleaner Lid Seal. All Categories Fuel System. Exhaust Exhaust Manifold Hardware 7.
General Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during
normal business hours. Facebook YouTube Instagram Twitter. Would you like to sell products
for this vehicle on Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn
more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip to main content.
Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior Accessories. Amazon
Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers.
Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on
Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids
Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital
Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals
and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription Boxes Top
subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed
Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second
life. On Sale. Garage Sale. Products to Compare max of 3 X. Muscle Car. You've Selected:. Clear
All. Select Your Vehicle. See More Filters. Sort by: Relevance Selected. Show: 30 Results. Air
and Fuel Delivery. Fittings and Hose. Gauges and Instrumentation. Cooling and Heating.
Electrical, Lighting and Wiring. Interior, Accessories and Trim. Chassis and Suspension.
Driveline and Axles. Headers and Exhaust. Wheel and Tire. Ignition, Charging and Starting.
Tools and Equipment. Exterior, Accessories and Trim. Fasteners and Hardware. Apparel, Gifts
and Literature. Lubricants, Liquids and Adhesives. Part D. Ships Free. Position: Front Bolt
Pattern: 5 on 4. Quick View. Part Material Type: Stainless Steel. Part A. SFI Rating: Material
Type: Zinc Finish: Chrome. Material Type: Aluminum. Video Available. Part VN Tooth Count:
Bolt Hole Pattern: Overall Diameter: 6. Overall Height: 1. Slot Length: 4. Thread Pitch:. Load
More Products. Relevance Selected. Engine Air and Fuel Delivery Fittings and Hose Gauges and
Instrumentation Transmission Cooling and Heating Electrical, Lighting and Wiring Interior,
Accessories and Trim Steering Chassis and Suspension Brakes Driveline and Axles Headers
and Exhaust Wheel and Tire Ignition, Charging and Starting Tools an
2000 dodge neon problems
ford focus 2013 owners manual
2001 chevy silverado speaker size
d Equipment Exterior, Accessories and Trim Fasteners and Hardware Apparel, Gifts and
Literature Lubricants, Liquids and Adhesives Gaskets and Seals Paint and Detailing Audio and
Electronics Safety Equipment Trailer, Towing and Cargo See More. See Less. Engine Family.
Chevy Small Block V8 Chevy Big Block V8 Chevy LS V8 Chevy W-Series V8 Chevy Degree V6
Pontiac V8 Chevy Inline Six Oldsmobile V8 Ford Small Block V8 Chevy LT V8 Ford Modular V8
Buick Small Block V8 Chrysler Hemi V8 Chrysler Big Block V8 AMC V8 Buick Big Block V8
Chevy Inline Four Chrysler Small Block V8 Buick V6 Cadillac V8 Buick Nailhead V8 GMC V6
Ford Big Block V8 AMC Inline Six Ford Inline Six Chrysler Slant Six Ford FE V8 GM Chevy Crate
Engine 7. Ford V6 6. International V8 5. Ford MEL V8 4. Ford Y-Block V8 4. Pontiac Iron Duke
Inline Four 4. Ford Inline Four 3. Chrysler Inline Four 2. Chrysler V6 2. Ford Flathead V8 2.
International Inline Four 2. Studebaker V8 2. Chrysler V10 1. Studebaker Inline Six 1. Fitting End
B.

